
Thoughts on intervention and extra support for WMS students 
 

 
Task One: Identify potential curricular loss in skills and content in each subject area.  
 
Plan: 

1. Conduct conversations with department colleagues about curricular modifications during 
crisis learning in the spring.  

2. In PLCs, prioritize most important skills and content areas to be taught or retaught.  
3. In PLCs, develop lessons to help students master lost skills and/or content. 

 
Task Two: Identify individual students who did not participate or meet expectations in each 
subject area.  
 
Plan: 

1. Consult with cluster leaders (or 5th grade teachers) to access spreadsheets from the spring 
that documented students of concern.  

2. By cluster, develop individual support plans: 
a. Scheduled small group meetings outside of class with subject teachers. 
b. Scheduled individual conferences outside of class with subject teachers. 
c. Scheduled meetings with writing or math center teachers, outside of class. 
d. Offer independent study plans with resources to read and view. 

 
Note:   This plan is feasible in an all-remote plan or during remote days of a hybrid plan. DESE safety 
guidelines limit our ability to conduct effective in-person, small-group or one-on-one instruction. 
(Teachers are to remain at the front of the room.) 
 
Possible examples of formative assessments that help us identify students skill and content 
knowledge: 
 

Subject  Example of Formative Assessment 

Social Studies  In 8th grade, students have a short writing assignment about the 
story “Voices in the Park” at the beginning of the year.   This 
assignment is used to offer an initial assessment of students ability 
to consider multiple perspectives and to support a position with 
evidence.  When teachers identify students who are identified as 
behind in these, they would use one or more of the suggested 
support plans.   Students would be reassessed later in the month, 
when the next writing assignment demands these two skills. 

Math  In 7th grade, students are given a short, ungraded  assessment called 
Computation Must Knows.  The results of the CMK inform teachers 
about what prerequisite skills need to be reviewed  as a whole class.   



When teachers identify individual students who are behind in these, 
they would use one or more of the suggested support plans listed 
above.   Students would be reassessed later in the month. 

English  In 8th grade, all students have a short fiction writing assignment at 
the beginning of the year. These pieces offer teachers a chance to 
assess how well students are able to 1) employ both panoramic and 
close-up imagery (i.e. use descriptive detail to create the world of the 
story and convey the experience of the characters), 2) use active 
verbs (to convey emotion and create mood), and 3) follow the 
written conventions of Standard Edited American English. In 
addition, this assignment gives teachers a chance to measure the 
extent to which students can access and learn from mentor texts. 
When teachers identify students who struggle, they would use one 
or more of the suggested support plans. Students would be 
reassessed (i.e. asked to revise and/or redo the assignment). 

World Language  When a new grammar concept is presented in a mini-lesson, Peardeck 
polling questions are embedded within the slideshow. Based on the 
results of these formative questions, the teacher is able to pause, 
shift, re-teach or continue accordingly. Gathering with a small group 
in a breakout room allows for more personalized re-teaching as 
students begin to practice concepts. When teachers identify students 
who struggle, they would use one or more of the suggested support 
plans. Students would be reassessed.  

Science  Science courses at WMS are independent for content topics, but 
spiral essential skills such as analyzing data, writing, engineering and 
design.  We will be able to continue using pre-assessment data to 
inform our instruction.  A simple Google Form with a set of 10 
multiple choice questions is a frequently used tool in sixth grade 
science.  Students only need a few minutes to answer the questions. 
Teachers will have immediate access to the results to guide whole 
group instruction as well as identify individual students who may be 
weak with the foundational concepts for the topic.  Additional 
support can be provided during small group times, or through 
targeted feedback for daily assignments.  Reassessment is always 
available. 

 


